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ABSTRACT

Assistance and advice was provided during the 2-week period February 25 to March

11, 1990, to mutation breeders of food legumes who are affiliated with the UNDP Project

"Improving Food and Agricultural Production with Nuclear and Related Technology", which is

operating between 1986 and 1990.

Nine recommendations have been made to the Government, UNDP/IAEA or to both

conjointly as follows:

1. The Department of Agriculture should increase the scale of plant breeding

programmes on food legumes in the next decade by increased provision of land,

machinery, labour and technicians at the major breeding centre for each crop, so that

genetic improvement progressively relies less on overseas crosses and germplasm, and

more on specialised national breeding programmes. Conventional, mutation and tissue

culture technologies all have roles in these programmes.

2. Abstracts of papers in leading international journals should be provided throughout

the agricultural research system of Thailand within a few weeks of publication. This

information could be distributed as photocopies or on floppy computer discs. Regional

scientists should be encouraged to read the full papers in English on relevant topics, on

request from a central library facility. Systems also need to be set up in Universities

and the Department of Agriculture to assist scientists to publish papers in international

journals such as SABRAO Journal and Euphytica.



3. The Department of Agriculture's central statistical laboratory should adapt a nearest

neighbour analysis to Thai conditions, and distribute floppy discs to field stations for

the design and analysis of yield trials with more than 15-20 entries.

4. The Agency should post directly to each plant breeding centre in Thailand, and

elsewhere as necessary, a copy of each issue of the IAEA Mutation Newsletter, which

should include more abstracts on major achievements in plant improvement

throughout the world.

5. The Agency and UnDP should increase by 25% the number of training fellowships and

tours proposed for the 3-year extension period for young scientistse.g. Ms Potjanee

Nakiracks of Chai Nat, and Dr Sank Luadthong of Khon Kaen University.

6. Mutation breeding and tissue culture techniques should continue to be explored in

well-focussed experiments.

7. Advanced breeding lines of food legumes should be distributed more widely amongst

collaborating countries, perhaps through centres such as AVRDC and CIAT.

8. Selection should be practised with less inter-plant competition in bulk M2S, by sowing

at a wider spacing, and placing the M3 progeny of selected short plants in a sub-plot

which separates them from the progeny of tall plants.

9. The Agency, UNDP and the Thai Government should assist in whatever ways possible,

the financial status of AVRDC. The most effective step would be to incorporate

AVRDC in the CGIAP system.

10. Food legume breeders should measure the total biological yield of the entries in at

least some yield trials, and use biological yield, residue yield or harvest index as

selection criteria according to their goals.

TERMS OF REFERENCE

A 5-year UNDP Project entitled "Improving Food and Agricultural Production with

Nuclear and Related Technology" has been operational in Thailand since 1986, and is now

being completed. IAEA has been the Executing Agency for the SUS1.5 million project

through its joint programme with FAO; the Project has provided consultant advice, training
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through fellowships and scientific visits, and essential items of equipment and related

consumables.

The objectives of the present mission were to assist and advise mutation breeders on

the induction, selection, utilization and maintenance of useful mutants in grain legumes,

particularly in soybean, mungbean, red kidney bean, sugar pea, cowpea and yard-long bean,

and to provide consultation to plant breeders in the project THA/85/004.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Project has contributed significantly to the overall improvement of food legume

production in Thailand, which in turn, has assisted the economic development of the country.

For example, a soybean mutant with increased rust resistance has been released by Kasetsart

University under the name 'Doi Kham', and is being acclaimed by farmers in the North-

Eastern Region. Soybean production has trebled in recent years to 450,000 tonnes/annum,

and the objective is to increase output to 850,000 tonnes by 1993-94, mainly by increasing the

area sown, but also by slightly increasing and stabilising yield, e.g. by plant breeding. Despite

the laige increase on soybean production, Thailand must import about 200,000 tonnes of

soybean meal annually for animal feeding. A large meat export industry, supplying about

100,000 tonnes of frozen chickens and tiger prawns to Japan and elsewhere, has developed

because of the availability of high protein seed meals, and considerably more meal is needed.

Oils and energy foods are produced locally in adequate amounts. Rice remains the major

export (4 million tonnes/annum). Mungbeans and black gram are useful to fanners as

rotation crops, e.g. after rice, and before or after maize and other field crops, and also are

useful nationally as an export crop of 100,000 tonnes annually. Yard-long beans and cowpeas

are important vegetables. Red kidney beans are important as a minor export in canned form,

and, together with sugar peas and many other crops, provide alternatives to opium poppy

production in the hilly areas.

All of these crops need continued genetic improvement to assist the development of

Thailand. In the short term, most improvement will come from the introduction of germplasm

and segregating crossbred populations from international and other breeding centers,
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particularly AVRDC, IITA and CIAT, and from crossing/selection programmes in Thailand.

But mutation breeding and tissue culture will also make a contribution. Genetic engineering

technology appears to be inappropriate at present, but some novel genes may be purchased

from overseas biotechnology centers. For example, the gene for the insecticidal protein

produced by Bacillus thuringiensis has been transferred to the cotton plant, and this kind of

plant, which produces its own insecticide, may be invaluable for controlling the larvae of

Heliothis and Spodoptera that are devastating the Thai cotton industry at present. IAEA has a

valuable role to play as a part of the overall plant improvement program in food legumes.

An Evaluation Mission assessed the Project during October 10-26, 1988. It concluded

that the mutation breeding part of the project was productive, but should put less emphasis on

disease resistance, and more on tolerance to salinity and on improved adaptation to whole

cropping systems.

A proposal to extend the Project for 3 years has been drafted, and now is being

considered by the relevant Thai government departments.

WORK PROGRAMME

An itinerary was arranged by the Chief National Technical Adviser, Mrs Patoom

Snitwongse. Help with travel and meeting arrangements was provided by Drs Siranut

Lamseejan and Arunee Wongpiyasatid, Department of Applied Radiation and Isotopes,

Kasetsart University. A list of the people with whom food legume breeding was discussed is

attached as Annex 1. Reasonably good coverage of the relevant personnel was accomplished

despite their commitments to other projects, workshops, students, etc.

The main crops, soybean, mungbean and cowpea, were discussed, and field crops

inspected, at the major breeding stations in the Central, North and North Eastern regions, viz.

Kasetsart University, Department of Applied Radiation and Isotopes, Bangkhec, and

Department of Agronomy, Kamphaengsaen campus, Department of Agriculture Field Crops

Research Centres at Chainat, Srisamrong, Mae-jo, Mae-tang and Pang-da, the University of

Chiang Mai, the Mae-Jo Institute of Agricultural Technology, Chiang Mai and Khon Kaen

University.



The topics covered with each scientist were:

(1) recent progress from mutation and conventional breeding programs aimed at

improving yield, seed quality, earliness. disease resistance, and resistance to

environmental stresses of food legumes.

(2) Problems limiting the rate of progress, particularly technical ones.

(3) Proposed future work.

(4) Suggestions for improving current and future programmes and

(5) Assistance already received, or desired in future, if UNDP support is extended, after

completion of the current Project.

As the more general problems became better defined, draft recommendations for their

solution were formulated, and whenever possible, discussed with the relevant scientists and

administrators, including the International Chief Technical Adviser, Dr C.G. Lamm. These

problems and recommendations are as follows:

A. To the Government of Thailand

1. Scale of breeding operations

In some of the programs inspected, the numbers of parent lines crossed, or the

numbers of seeds treated with mutagens, are rather small, hence reducing the probability of

success of the whole program from the outset. In extreme cases, only about 1,000 Mj plants

contributed to the M2 generation, making it highly unlikely that any mutants could be

detected, because these usually occur at frequencies much less than 10 , e.g. 10"̂  to 10"" per

M2 plant. For the detection of such mutations, the number of Mjs should be as large as

possible, and only 1 or 2 progeny should be grown from each Mj. New batches of seed are

usually irradiated in successive years, so adequate numbers of Mjs may be achieved

ultimately. For multigenic traits, re-mutagenesis of the same population for several

generations with different agents may be far more effective than treatment of successive

batches of parental seed. Some fungal resistances, being sought by mutation breeding, e.g. to

anthracnose in red kidney bean, probably depend on multigenic systems. More resources of



land and labour are needed for the successful isolation of infrequent and multigenic

mutations.

Conventional breeding programs are providing new cultivars, and often will be the

preferred method, once the necessary genetic variation has been found in gene banks or

created by mutation or genetic engineering. Currently, early generation material from

International Breeding Centres such as AVRDC, IITA and OAT is proving to be a fruitful

source of new cultivars for Thailand. However, as crop genotypes become more closely

adapted to modern Thai growing conditions, genetic progress will depend less on generalised

overseas crossing programmes and more on specialised Thai programmes. But these must be

conducted on an adequate scale, e.g. 100-200 crosses/year, 50,000-100,000 F 2 plants/year,

1,000-2,000 F3 rows/year, etc. These larger programs will require larger teams of technicians

and workers. The programmes will usually fit better into the role of the Department of

Agriculture than that of the Universities.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

The Department of Agriculture should increase the scale of plant breeding

programmes on food legumes in the next decade by the increased provision of land,

machinery, labour and technicians at the major breeding centre for each crop, so that genetic

improvement progressively relies less on overseas crosses and germplasm, and more on

specialised national breeding programmes. Conventional, mutation and tissue culture

technologies all have roles in these programmes.

2. Flow of information to and from breeders at regional centres/stations

It was found that several significant achievements of mutation breeders in other

countries were not known to young plant breeders at regional centres. Two such examples are,

firstly, A.G. Green of CSERO, Canberra, has induced mutations with EMS at two loci in

linseed, which convert the oil from the original high-linolenic acid, drying type of oil suitable

for paint manufacture, to a high-linoleic acid, polyunsaturated edible oil, suitable for food

uses. Secondly, B. Carroll, A. Delves and P.M. Gresshof at the Australian National University,

Canberra, have induced with EMS a recessive mutation which causes the soybean plant to



form more than double the usual number of nodules. The high Fate of N2 fixation by this

mutant may be valuable in soy-cereal rotations. Thai scientists were very interested in such

results, but apparently have had no mechanism for learning about them soon after they are

published in the leading international plant breeding journals. It seems that the mental

capacity of scientists in regional ceotres is not being utilized to its full potential. Thailand

could benefit considerably if scientists hers could read, and be stimulated by, international

scientific developments soon after they occur.

Furthermore, Thai plant breeders/genetecists could be making more contributions to

international journals such as the SABRAO Journal and Euphytica. Assistance will be needed

with translation into scientific English and with other editorial matters before submission of

the papers, and systems need to be set up in the University and Department of Agriculture

networks.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

2. Abstracts of papers in leading international journals should be provided throughout

the agricultural research system of Thailand within a few weeks of publication. This

information could be distributed as photocopies or on floppy computer discs. Regional

scientists should be encouraged to read the full papers in English on relevant topics, on

request from a central library facility. Systems also need to be set up in Universities

and the Department of Agriculture to assist scientists to publish papers in international

journals such as SABRAO Journal and Euphytica.

3. "Nearest neighbour" statistical analysis

A new method has been devised for reducing random environmental effects on the

means of cultivars or breeding lines in field tests. Trends in environmental "noise" can be

detected and minimized by the "nearest neighbour" method, thus improving the accuracy of

selecting families from large sets in early generations of both mutation and conventional

breeding programmes.
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IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

The Department of Agriculture's central statistical laboratory should adapt a nearest

neighbour analysis to Thai conditions, and distribute floppy discs to field stations for the

design and analysis of yield trials with more than 15-20 entries.

B. To the Agency and UNDP

4. Flow of information

In addition to the previous recommendation to the Government,

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

The Agency should post directly to each plant breeding centre in Thailand, and

elsewhere as necessary, a copy of each issue of the IAEA Mutation Newsletter, which should

include more abstracts on major achievements in plant improvement throughout the world.

5. Training of young plant breeders

Many young plant breeders in organisations such as the Department of Agriculture

move to administrative posts, or transfer to private seed companies, and then must be

replaced to maintain the impetus of the breeding programmes. Therefore,

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

The Agency and UNDP should increase by 25% the number of training fellowships

and tours, proposed for the 3-year extension period, for young scientists e.g. Ms Potjanee

Naldracks of Chai Nat, and Dr Sanit Luadthong of Khon Kaen University.

6. Continued support for mutation/tissue culture breeding

The mutation work already completed has produced worthwhile results in disease

resistance, seed size and yield, and should be continued in areas where other variation is

scarce or absent. The four sources of rust resistance found by Dr Siranut in red kidney bean

now should be recombined into single genotypes with 3 or 4 resistance alleles to delay or

prevent the breakdown of individual alleles. Somaclonal variation, chronic irradiation and

related techniques should be explored in Universities, and material and techniques found to

be useful transferred to other plant breeders.

w. t
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IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

Mutation breeding and tissue culture techniques should continue to be explored in

well-focussed experiments.

7. Exchange of promising material

A considerable number of promising breeding lines and new cultivars has been

developed in food legumes in Thailand. Others exist in Bangladesh, and probably in

Indonesia, Pakistan, etc. Some, but not all, of these lines would be extremely valuable in other

countries. So -

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

Advanced breeding lines of food legumes should be distributed more widely amongst

collaborating countries, perhaps through centres such as AVRDC and C1AT.

8. Improved plant type and duration for multiple cropping systems.

Although physiologists argue convincingly for the breeding of higher-yielding food

legumes by selecting short, determinate, eariy maturing forms, the experience with soybean

mutation breeding has been that the most productive selections are tall, late and tend to

lodge. It seems probable that the dwarf, productive plants are being lost in the early

generations of selection by shading from tall plants.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

Selection should be practised with less inter-plant competition in bulk M2S, by sowing

at a wider spacing, and placing the M3 progeny of selected short plants in a sub-plot which

separates them from the progeny of tall plants.

C. To both UNDP and the Thai Government

9. The international breeding centres at CIAT, ITTA and AVRDC already have produced

worthwhile material for Thailand from collection and crossing programmes. Some of this

material has been released as cultivars. Unfortunately AVRDC is short of money, and has had

to transfer its sweet potato breeding material to CIP.
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IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

The Agency, UNDP and the Thai Government should assist in whatever ways possible,

the financial status of AVRDC. The most effective step would be to incorporate AVRDC in

the CGIAR system.

10. Measurement of total biological yield and harvest index

The yield of the whole above-ground part of a legume crop ("biological productivity")

is of interest in three ways - it usually correlates closely with the amount of nitrogen fixed by

the plot or crop, the residues remaining after extracting the grain are useful for feeding farm

animals or incorporating into the soil, and it enables the calculation of the "harvest index"

(HI) i.e. the proportion of grain in the whole tops, which is a measure of the efficiency of the

genotype as a grain producer. Yield increases in the absence of serious diseases are more

likely to arise from increases in HI (e.g. by dwarf mutants) than in biological productivity.

Therefore, HI is often a useful aid for selecting higher-yielding genotypes.

Biological productivity and harvest index can be measured on a random sample of 5-10

plants per plot, provided the weight of fallen leaf is apportioned to the sampled plants. Such

samples are often taken already for measurements such as pod and branch number.

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:

Food legume breeders should measure the total biological yield of the entries in at

least some yield trials, and use biological yield, residue yield or harvest index as selection

criteria, according to their goals.
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ANNEX 1

PEOPLE CONTACTED

Kasetsart University, Bangken Campus

Department of Applied Radiation and Isotopes:

Dr Siranut Lamseejan, Dr Arunee Wongpinyasatid, Dr Sumin Smutkupt, Mr Ekapol

Joonkhuntod.

Department of Plant Pathology:

Dr Siripong Kumphai

Department of Agronomy.

Dr Aphiphan Pookpakdi

UNDP Office:

Mrs Patoom Snitwongse, Mr S. Prajob

Kasetsart University, Kamphaengsaen Campus

Dr Kriuk Naritoom, Ms. Chada Chaiyasirisuwan

Department of Agriculture

^angken:

Dr Jinda Jan-Orn, Dr Sman Keoboonrueng

Chai Nat Field Crops Research Centre:

Mr Jarasporn Thavornsuk (Director), Mr Nirat Nanichlamluek, Mr Anat Watanasit, Ms

Nantinee Srijumpa, Mr Somyot Pichitporn, Ms Potjanee Nakiracks.
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Srisamrong Field Crops Research Station: (Plant Breeders' Workshop)

Dr Ampol Senanarong, Deputy D.G., Department of Agriculture

Dr Pornpimol Chaiwanakupt, Chief, Nuclear Research, Department of Agriculture.

Dr Vichit Benjasin, Director, Field Crops Institute, Department of Agriculture.

Chiang Mai University:

Dr Nakorn Na Lampang, Dean of Agriculture

Dr Chatree Sitikul

Mae Jo Field Crops Research Centre, Department of Agriculture:

Mr Vichit Kajornmalee, Director

Mr Supachai Kaewmeechai

Mr Anek Chotiyanawong

Dr Montha Nuntapunt

Mae Jo Institute of Agricultural Technology

Dr Thongchai Tonguthaisri

Khon Kaen University

Dr Samit Luadthong
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SUBJHCT Conmients on Mr. R.N. Pram's End of Hission Report by Dr. E. Amano
Technical Off icer, IAEA

This report is a very detailed and comprehensive report, with
emphasis on leguminous crops.

Paae 4 - 2nd Paragraph: For the mutation breeding, in which only a few
characters can be the target, emphasis roust be placed on the most wanted
character. The mentioned characters, tolerance to salinity and adaption
to cropping systems are, of course, important components for crop
breeding, but the application of mutation breeding for these components
needs other strategies.

PaRe 5. Scale of BreedinR Operations: The experts note on .the smallness
of Mj population is very important. Large population size, e.g. 5000
Hy or more, is a fundamental component to obtain the mutant with the
target character. Together with the preparation of the M2 population,
it must be well planned and carried out.

PaRe 6. 2nd Paragraph: Relation between mutation breeding and cross
breeding must be complementary. Mutation breeding will be very helpful to
improve a superior variety bred by cross-breeding one step further and the
resulted mutant line will become a very useful genetic resource for cross
breeding. Roles and characteristics of the breeding method must be
understood and selected for the breeding purpose.

Page 6, Recommendation: Agreeable and desirable.

Pafte 6, Flow of Information: Very important.

Page 7. Recommendation: There is an error in numbering: the "2" may be
deleted. The use of computer systems may still be too early. For a
worldwide compatibility, personal computers of IBM would be better than
"Apple" or Japanese Systems. To get accustomed to the operation is a big
job for certain people. Photocopies by a central agent may be a better
service which can be recommended.

Page 8. 1st Recommendation: Agreeable.
2nd Recommendation: We appreciate the high evaluation of our

Mutation Newsletter. Presently, 17 addresses in Thailand are on our
mailing list. A letter of enquiry for additional addresses of relevant
research stations were sent out to Ms. P. Snitwongse, of the National CTA
in Bangkok, on April 24th, 1990. Essential.

3rd Recommendation: Agreeable. All the requests through the
Governmental channels will be sincerely evaluated.

Page 9, 1st Recommendation: Agreeable.
2nd Recommendation: Agreeable. The release of superior results

to other countries will stimulate the research and promote better
international relations.

3rd Recommendation: The expert's notice is important. It will
depend on the planting scheme of the M2 population, the bulk population
or the Mi plant progeny lines. The latter would be better to detect
segregated mutants, but what are needed are labour and other costs which
will make it difficult. Regardless of the method, frequent watching,
picking up of the promising mutant and transplanting them to a better
location will be recommended.
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Pat-e 10. 1st Recommencation: Agreeable

2nd Recommendation: For the early stage of the mutation
breeding, genetic characters must be appreciated rather than yield
factors. Back cross to parental line very often improves the yield factor
by cleaning unfavourable simultaneous mutations. The yield test must be
done at this stage or later.

Annex: The addresses of Institutions not listed in our mailing list were
enquired to the National CTA in Bangkok, as mentioned.
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